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Na'ive Herding in Rich-lnformation Settingst 

Ву ERIK EYSTER AND МАТТНЕW RABIN* 

/п social-learniпg eпviroпmeпts, we iпvestigate implicatioпs of the 
assumptioп that people пai"vely believe that each previous persoп 's 
actioп reflects solely that persoп 's private iпformatioп. Nai've herders 
iпadverteпtly over-weight early movers 'private sigпals Ьу пeglectiпg 
that iпterim herders' actioпs also embed these sigпals. Such "social 
con.firmatioп Ьias" leads them to herd with positive probabllity оп 
iпcorrect actioпs еvеп iп extremely rich-iпformatioп settiпgs where 
ratioпal players пever do. Moreover, because they Ьесоте fully coп
fideпt еvеп wheп wroпg, пai"ve herders сап Ье harmed, оп average, 
Ьу observiпg others. (JEL 082, 083) 

Beginning with Abhijit V. Banerjee (1992) and Sushil Bikhchandani, Oavid 
Нirshleifer, and Ivo Welch (1992), а theoretical literature has explored rational 

inference in social-leaming settings. In the simplest model, а sequence of people 
each in turn choose one of two options, А or В, with each person observing all of her 
predecessors' choices. They have common preferences over the two choices, but do 
not know which is better. Rather, they receive independent and equally strong pri
vate Ьinary signals about the right choice. In this setting, rational agents herd. Once 
the pattem of signals leads to two more choices of one action than the other, all sub
sequent people ignore their signals and take that same action. This happens because 
two А choices ( say) оп the trail of equal numbers of А and В choices reveal (given 
the convenient simplification that people follow their own signal when indifferent) 
two signals favouring А; each subsequent mover, even with а В signal, thinks А а 
better bet. Generalizing this result, the rational-social-leaming literature finds that 
when action and signal spaces are both finite, and each signal is imperfect, rational 
people eventually "herd" on an action because after а while an "information cascade" 

* Eyster: Department of Economics, London School of Economics, Houghton Street, London WC2A 2АЕ 
United Kingdom (e-mail: e.eyster@lse.ac.uk); RaЬin: Department of Economics, University of Califomia, 
Berkeley, 549 Evans Hall, #3880 Berkeley, СА 94720-3880 (e-mail: raЬin@econ.berkeley.edu). This model origi
nally appeared as part of а more general paper entitled "Inferential Nalvety," first circulated in November 2006. On 
this or the earlier paper, we thank Jacob King, Asaf Plan, and Zack Grossman for valuaЬ!e research assistance, and 
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occurs. Each person imitates others' behavior and ignores her own information. This 
outcome is socially inefficient. Despite an infinity of private signals that reveal the 
right action, people herd on the incoпect action with positive probaЬility. 

This literature provides many important insights about observational social learn
ing. Much of its basic logic about how people comЬine their own private informa
tion with that revealed Ьу others' actions-and how and when herds consequently 
fail to aggregate information-is surely right. Yet, the full-rationality theory of herd
ing has some core implications that seem unrealistic or extreme. It assumes а level 
of sophistication in players' inferences that in many settings seems strained, and 
predicts behavior that seems unlikely. And its predictions about the settings where 
herding can occur versus those where herding cannot occur, as well as the nature 
and scope of the herding that does occur, do not invite confidence that it captures 
the essence of observational learning. In this paper, we propose а simple model of 
na'ive inf erence f or social leaming, and show how such na'ive inference can lead to 
а qualitatively different and stronger form of herding, as well as to а positive prob
aЬility of inefficient long-run herding in virtually any environment. 

In full-rationality models, information cascades and herds occur once the infor
mation contained in observed actions becomes so great that nobody's private infor
mation can ever affect his optimal action. This can occur in the long run only if the 
environment is significantly "coarse." As is widely recognized ( see, especially, In 
Но Lee 1993), rich-enough action spaces immensely reduce the probaЬility that 
herds will form on the wrong action. When each action finely reflects beliefs, each 
new increment of information gets revealed in actions as the herd proceeds. But 
even when the set of actions is quite coarse, rich-enough signal spaces also severely 
reduce the probaЬility of incoпect herds. Lones Smith and Peter Sjl)rensen (2000) 
show that if there is always а positive probaЬility of very strong signals, а would-be 
herd not reflecting full confidence will Ье overtumed Ьу а sufficiently strong signal, 
and subsequent movers will figure out the meaning of both overtumed herds and 
ones that are not overtumed, leading actions to converge almost surely to the truth. 
So, with а rich-enough action space or а rich-enough signal space, behavior con
verges to full efficiency. In fact, the literature contains numerous extensions adding 
realism to the basic model that imply such efficiency. 

Even in coarse environments, however, rational herding is solely а theory of inef
ficiency relative to aggregating people's information and not relative to what could 
Ье achieved without observing others' actions; rational herding never hurts anyone in 
expectation. Moreover, rational-herding models inherently make the prediction that 
herds can Ье frequent if and only if they are unconfident. If there is ( say) а 40 percent 
chance that people's beliefs settle on the wrong guess about which oftwo restaurants 
is better, it cannot Ье with greater than 60 percent average confidence; and if people 
herd on being ( say) 99 percent confident one of the restaurants is better, then they 
are right 99 percent of the time. Full-rationality models do not in any setting predict 
frequent confidence in false theories. All said, it is рrоЬаЫу fair to say that the full
rationality model predicts а relatively limited form of herding and does so in а rela
tively limited set of domains. Beyond informational and efficiency properties, Eyster 
and RaЬin (2009) argue that even the type of behavior full rationality predicts has а 
very precarious connection with the usual image of observational learning. Although 
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obscured iп the canoпical Ьiпаrу settiпg, ratioпal iпfereпce leads people to systematic 
imitatioп of solely the most receпt actioпs they observe; it variously predicts that 
people will imitate, igпore, or "anti-imitate" earlier actioпs. 1 

Iп Sectioп 1, we defiпe а very simple form "iпfereпtial пa"ivety." Players realize 
that previous movers' actioпs reflect these movers' оwп sigпals, but fail to take iпto 
accouпt that these previous movers themselves also iпfer from still earlier actioпs.2 

This епоr coпfroпts the logic of full-ratioпality herdiпg at its core: whereas com
moп knowledge of ratioпality predicts that people iпfer пothiпg more thaп two sig
пals iп favor of А wheп 100 people go iп sequeпce to Restaurant А, the extreme 
f orm of пa"ivety we model leads people to believe they have observed l 00 sigпals 
for А. This simple altemative leads to the possiЬility of frequeпt herds оп iпсопесt 
actioпs еvеп iп rich eпviroпmeпts where fully ratioпal players always coпverge to 
the сопесt опеs. Moreover, the herdiпg that сап hарреп is qualitatively differeпt. 
Na"ive herders become extremely coпfideпt iп their wroпg beliefs, апd сап so over
iпfer from herds as to Ье made worse off, оп average, Ьу haviпg the opportuпity to 
observe their predecessors' actioпs. 

We begiп Sectioп II Ьу preseпtiпg а simple propositioп that characterizes some 
severe limits оп the frequeпcy апd iпefficieпcy of herdiпg implied Ьу full ratioпality 
iп every settiпg. But to illustrate starkly the effect of iпfereпtial пa"ivety оп social 
leamiпg, Sectioп II primarily aпalyzes ап eпviroпmeпt where each player receives 
а sigпal from а coпtiпuum raпgiпg from fully revealiпg to uпiпformative to ( very 
rarely) fully misleadiпg, апd theп, after observiпg all previous actioпs, chooses ап 
actioп from а coпtiпuum that fully reveals his beliefs. Iп this "douЫy rich" eпviroп
meпt, ratioпal players соmЬiпе their private sigпals with the iпf ormatioп coпtaiпed 
iп their immediate predecessors' actioпs to take actioпs that fully reflect all sigпals 
so far, апd theref ore, iп the loпg ruп, coпverge to full coпfideпce оп the true state. 
Yet, еvеп iп this eпviroпmeпt, with positive probaЬility, пa"ive herders coпverge to 
fully confident Ьeliefs iп the wroпg state. What is the iпtuitioп for this? Not real
izing that the second mover's action reflects beliefs that comЬine the first and sec
oпd movers' sigпals, the third mover's iпfereпce from both predecessors leads her, 
iп fact, to couпt the first mover's sigпal twice. The (пa"ive) fourth mover, iп tum, 
iпadverteпtly couпts the first mover's sigпal four-fold: опсе from the first actioп, 
опсе from the secoпd actioп, апd twice from the third actioп. Iteratiпg this logic, 
пa"ive herders are massively over-iпflueпced Ьу the early sigпals-mover k couпts 
the first sigпal 2k-t times, the secoпd sigпal 2k-2 times, etc. If early sigпals hар
реп to Ье misleadiпg, limit herds may so over-use them as to outweigh the over
whelmiпg evideпce iп the iпfiпite sequeпce of later sigпals апd coпverge to actioпs 
reflectiпg extreme coпfideпce iп the wrong state. We prove that the probaЬility of 

1 In the continuous model developed in this paper, f'or instance, each rational herder completely ignores all but 
his immediate predecessor. When this "pure-recency" principle fails, it can Ье violated either Ьу imitation or "anti
imitation" of past actions. Indeed, Steven Callander and Johannes Horner (2009) beautifully illustrate how rational 
inference can lead would-be herders to follow the minority of previous actions rather than the majority. Eyster and 
RaЬin (2009) illustrate yet stronger forms of anti-imitative behavior, even in the absence ofknowledge-heterogene
ity and order-unobservaЬility emphasized Ьу Callander and Horner (2009), with simple examples where а rational 
person will take an action seemingly inconsistent with both her own signal and the beliefs of all previous movers! 

2 While Eyster and RaЬin (2008) define stronger t"orms ofthis nai:vety, and formalize its meaning in any Bayesian 
game, in this paper, we apply the weakest version that makes unique predictions in simple herding settings. 
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the ( extrernely) wrong lirnit beliefs is positive for any distribution of signals with 
full-support densities in both states of the world. While easy to construct exarnples 
where this happens 49 percent of the tirne, in sirnulations of our rnain exarnple, the 
herd converges to fully confident wrong beliefs 11 percent of the tirne. 

Although our paper focuses on this single environrnent, inf erential na'ivety allows 
for long-run rnisguided herding quite generally. То give sorne sense of this, in 
Section III, we briefly analyze а variant of this social-learning setting that rnakes 
the na'ive-herding prediction even rnore drarnatic. We consider а case where three 
players sequentially rnove in rotation an infinite nurnber of tirnes, each getting а 
fresh conditionally independent signal every period and observing all prior rnoves. 
In this setting, each person receives an infinite strearn of private inforrnation, and, of 
course, rational players eventually learn the truth. But because this private inforrna
tion is accornpanied Ьу observation of an infinite strearn of actions whose inforrna
tiveness they rnisread, na'ive herders still тау inefficiently herd on the wrong action. 
Since in this setting each person gets an infinite arnount of inforrnation on her own, 
observing others, on average, hurts na'ive herders. Reflecting the intuition frorn this 
exarnple that na'ive herding rnight Ье quite general, in the concluding Section IV, we 
list sorne of the rnany other environrnents where na'ive herding can occur. 
Ву the unrealistic sirnplification of totally excluding the strategic sophistica

tion irnplied Ьу full rationality, and Ьу ornitting rnany other realistic types of errors 
people rnake, the rnodel in this paper surely leads to sorne extrerne and irnportantly 
wrong predictions in its own right. As such, it is rneant neither to fully substitute for 
rnodels incorporating other departures frorn full rationality nor to tightly fit existing 
evidence. 3 Nonetheless, in Section IV, we briefly discuss how our rnodel rnay help 
to interpret existing and potential experirnental evidence on herding. In the process, 
we briefly discuss how our model contrasts with and can Ье comЬined with other 
types of eпors people rnake.4 

We conclude the paper with а brief discussion of how portaЫe forrnal rnodels 
of errors rnight prove useful in generating the type of theoretical cornparative stat
ics that bring out the econornic irnplications of the different eпors in evidence as 
well as guide experirnental work toward rnore powerful tests of better-identified 
rnodels. Indeed, we close Ьу reinforcing an intuition irnplicit in sorne of the forrnal 
results and discussion throughout the paper. Because it is so intirnately connected 
with the basic logic of herding, inferential na'ivety, rnore than other departures frorn 
Bayesian-Nash play, is likely to have irnportant long-run irnplications for observa
tional learning, even if other eпors in sorne contexts appear to explain rnore (Ьу 
sorne rneasure) of the observed short-run departures frorn pure rationality. 

3 Limits to our aЬility to match data iп experimeпtal games also iпhere iп our goals and methods. В у diпt of 
beiпg а geпeral, formal, portaЬ!e model that has ready-made, zero-degrees-of-freedom implicatioпs across differeпt 
settiпgs-rather thaп beiпg а formal or iпformal theory of errors iпspired Ьу, defiпed iп, апd recalibrated to accom
modate а specific experimeпtal dataset-our model surely саппоt fit any particular experimeпtal dataset as well as 
а theory based uроп that dataset. 

4 We also briefly поtе the similarity of our model to two other theories of пoп-Bayesian play. Ош model сап Ье 
sееп as sharpeпiпg апd portaЬ!y implemeпtiпg, part of the iпtuitioп uпderlyiпg Peter М. DeMarzo, Dimitri Vayaпos, 
апd Jeffrey Zwiebel's (2003) model of "persuasioп Ьias." While iп broader settiпgs the two approaches differ 
dramatically, iп the settiпgs of this paper, our model corresponds exactly to the prevailiпg variant of the cogпitive
hierarchy approach to strategic reasoпiпg. As such, our results сап Ье read as providiпg пеw implicatioпs for these 
types of models iп social-learniпg settiпgs. 
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1. Nai've Inference 

In this section, we introduce the form of inferential na"ivety that is the primary 
focus of the paper. In Eyster and Rabin (2008), we formalize for general games 
both the concept used here and stronger and more generally applicaЬle variants of 
this solution concept, as well as more carefully explore their foundations. Here we 
provide the weakest and simplest version that suffices for the social-learning envi
ronments explored in this paper. 

We say that а player engages in best response trailing nai"ve inference (BRTNI) 
play if she plays а best response to beliefs that each of her predecessors follows 
her own signal, neglecting that these predecessors, in fact, make informational 
inferences from observing their own predecessors' actions.5 "BRTNI'' players 
understand that other players choose actions to best respond to their beliefs, but 
misconstrue the provenance of those beliefs; а BRTNI player acts as if each of 
his predecessors' beliefs do not depend upon any observations that this predeces
sor made. We interpret BRTNI play as а form of limited attention and bounded 
rationality. Player t simply neglects to reason through how Player и makes infor
mational inferences from Player v i= u's actions. Although BRTNI play is also 
consistent with the hypothesis that players actively believe that other players 
ignore their observations, we find this to Ье psychologically unlikely, and it is not 
at all our motivation. We posit that people may fail to think through how other 
people's actions refl.ect these other people's inferences from the behavior of still 
others; we do not propose that people actively believe others are too unsophisti
cated to make inferences. Hence, just as for Eyster and RaЬin's (2005) model of 
cursed equilibrium, we firmly interpret our model as а formalization of а bound in 
players' rationality when analyzing others' strategic behavior, and not а theory of 
players' false convictions about others' strategies. 

Consider the simplest of herding stories drawn from Banerjee' s ( 1992) introduc
tion. Each in а sequence of people chooses whether to patronize Restaurant А or 
Restaurant В. Diners begin with priors that А is better with 51 percent probaЬility 
and receive conditionally independently and identically distributed private signals of 
which is the better restaurant. Each diner observes all of her predecessors' restaurant 
choices. In this setting, if the first diner goes to Restaurant А, then so does everyone 
else. While rational diners may inefficiently "herd" on A-follow their predecessors 
in choosing А despite collectively possessing enough information to identify В as 
the better restaurant-a core intuition from the rational model is that once herding 
begins, diners recognize it as such and stop updating their beliefs based on their 
predecessors' actions. А diner who observes 8 out of 10 predecessors choose A-or 
even 98 out of 100-is no more convinced that А is the better restaurant than one 
who observes 4 out of 6 А choices. BRTNI players are less sophisticated, ( mis )inter
preting each predecessor as following his own private signal. Ву contrast to rational 
players, once а herd begins on А, BRTNI players continue to update their beliefs that 

5 "BRTNI" should Ье pronounced "Britainy," meaning "that which resemЫes what you'd see in (Great) Britain," 
except it should Ье pronounced in а Britainy way, of dropping the middle syllaЫe. Or you could pronounce it like 
Britney Spears, but using all the syllaЫes (ofthe first name). 
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А is the better restaurant. Naive players will converge to certainty that the chosen 
restaurant is the better one. 

As formally developed and generalized in Eyster and RaЬin (2009), inferen
tial na'ivety builds off of а weaker form of Eyster and RaЬin's (2005) concept of 
"cursed equilibrium," whereby players neglect the correlation between other play
ers' actions and private inf ormation. 6 In the herding situations studied here, the 
severe failure of contingent thinking embodied in such "cursedness" would imply 
that players simply ignore their predecessors' actions. Despite evidence for lim
ited degrees of such cursedness in social-learning experiments, we suspect that it 
is attenuated Ьу sequential play, where observing someone choose А over В almost 
forces the observer to reason through what beliefs prompted this choice. This stands 
in contrast to simultaneous-move settings, where people condition upon others' 
actions rather than observe them. Eyster and RaЬin (2009) present formal models 
that comЬine inferential naivety with both rationality and cursedness, and Section V 
briefly discusses the similar, contrasting, and complementary implications of these 
other potential errors. 

Since cursed players rely too little on their predecessors' actions, while infer
entially na'ive ones-by taking previous actions at face-value as new informa
tion-seemingly infer too much, the two concepts might seem at first Ыush to Ье 
in contradiction. Eyster and RaЬin (2009) show that this is very much not the case, 
in а way that calls into question the focus of much of the empirical literature; while 
inferential na'ivety does indeed push toward overweighting prior signals, its essential 
property-which drives the central results of this paper-is that herders end up plac
ing far too much weight on early relative to late signals. Indeed, the relative weight 
placed on different predecessors' signals matters much more for limit efficiency 
results than does the relative weight each person places оп her own versus oth
ers' signals. Consequently, the empirical herding literature's strong emphasis on the 
issue of own-versus-other-signal weighting rather than relative weighting amongst 
others' signals may Ье misplaced. 

11. Rational and Na'ive Learning in а Rich Setting 

Banerjee (1992) and Bikhchandani, Hirshleifer, and Welch (1992), along with 
the voluminous literature that they inspire, demonstrate that rational social learning 
allows for the possiЬility of herding on а wrong alternative. While inherent and trans
parent in the logic of the literature, the rarity with which rational learning produces 
strong mistaken beliefs is perhaps insufficiently salient in economists' conception of 
the rational-herding literature. Rational herders either converge to only weak puЫic 
beliefs or only very infrequently herd on the wrong action.7 While tempting to use 
this literature to help understand dramatic instances of social pathology or mania 

6 Formally, all players' best responding to а "fully-cursed equilibrium" (Eyster and RaЬin 2005) is BRTNI play, 
making BRТNI play an "equilibrium" of а game with noncommon, subjective priors. However, as we emphasized 
before, we do not interpret BRТNI play as each player having firm yet false beliefs about others' strategies, but, 
instead, as an extreme case of each player paying limited attention to others' informational inferences. 

7 PuЫic beliefs at time t are those held Ьу the player on the move in period t after observing any puЬlic informa
tion about any previous actions, but Ьefore receiving her private signal. 
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where society expresses stroпg belief iп а falsehood, this is поt somethiпg that the 
ratioпal-herdiпg literature сап readily deliver. 

То reiпf orce this poiпt, coпsider а class of models with а Ьiпаrу state of the 
world, ш Е {О, 1 }, апd priors, Pr [ш = 1] = тг. Let 11 deпote all the iпformatioп 
availaЫe to Player t, which may iпclude both puЫic or private iпformatioп. Let 
Q1 =Е[шl11 ] = Рr[ш = 1111], Player t's perceived probaЬility that ш = 1 giveп 
the iпf ormatioп set 11• The f ollowiпg propositioп bouпds the likelihood that апу 
Player t сап form posterior beliefs Q1 ~ q wheп ш = О. This upper bouпd uses по 
more assumptioпs about the model, e.g., the пature of players' iпformatioп or actioп 
spaces. 

PROPOSIТION 1: 

о]< _тг_~ s 
1 - 7Г q 

The maximum probaЬility that Player t сап hold iпformatioп causiпg him to 
believe that ш = 1 with at least probaЬility q, wheп, iп fact, ш = О саппоt exceed 
(тг/(1 - тг)) (1 - q)/q. This bouпd applies to апу player iп апу Ьiпary-state, 
social-leamiпg model, iпcludiпg those where players have опlу imperfect iпforma
tioп about their predecessors' actioпs, regardless of players' actioп spaces. lt derives 
eпtirely from the logic of siпgle-persoп decisioп makiпg апd holds iп апу Bayesiaп 
model of belief formatioп, whatever the eпviroпmeпt. Wheп тг = 1 /2, пamely equal 
priors, the maximum probaЬility iп апу Bayesiaп model of social ( or uпsocial) 
leamiпg that herders сап Ье 99 perceпt coпfideпt iп the wroпg state of the world is 
1 /99 с:::: 1 perceпt. Ratioпal herders almost пever coпfideпtly апd mistakeпly herd. 

Exteпdiпg this logic to settiпgs where availaЫe actioпs апd private sigпals might 
Ье richer shows that the probability of а confident-yet-mistaken herd is typically 
еvеп more limited. То Шustrate, let А = {О, 1 / п, 2 / п, ... , ( п - 1) / п, 1} for some 
positive iпteger п Ье а set of п + 1 actioпs commoпly availaЫe to players, апd 
assume that each Player t chooses the actioп closest to her posterior q/ Let S Ье the 
set of possiЫe sigпals, which, for simplicity, we take to Ье denumeraЫe, апd let r Ье 
the streпgth of the weakest private sigпal iп favor of ш = 1. 1° For simplicity, assume 
that each player observes all of her predecessors' actioпs апd that actioпs coпverge. 

COROLLARY2:LetA ={О, I/п,2/п,".,(п - 1)/п, I}andтr = 1/2. Then, 

Pr [ lim а1 = 11 w = О] .::::; -1-r- 2 l l . 
t--+CXJ - r п -

8 This is very close to а special case of proposition 2.9 in Christophe Р. Chamley (2004) in а Ьinary-state model. 
9 As formalized below, Player t acts this way when her payoff function is g,(a; w) = -(а, - w)2. 
1° Formally, r = inf,Es {Pr [ш = 11 s]}. 
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For an information cascade to occur in the model with just two actions ( п = 1), 
puЬlic beliefs must exceed 1 - r. 11 Combining this with Proposition 1 leads to 
the conclusion that in а model where the weakest positive-probaЬility signal for 
w = 1 has strength r, the probaЬility of а mistaken herd cannot exceed r/(1 - r). 
For instance, if r = 0.05, meaning only that once in а (possiЫy very, very long) 
while some player receives а private signal strong enough to Ье 95 percent certain 
of the state being w = О, then players can wrongly herd on w = 1 no more than 
approximately 5 percent of the time. But in а four-action model (п = 3), mistaken 
herds occur with probaЬility well under 1 percent. Finer action spaces reduce mis
taken herding in Corollary 2 not Ьу improving players' inference about their prede
cessors' information, but purely Ьу mechanically increasing the strength of puЫic 
beliefs necessary for а herd. Corollary 2 shows that with п + 1 ех ante equally 
attractive actions, the probaЬility of а mistaken herd approaches zero asymptotically 
as 0(1/п). 

It is well understood that the basic logic driving the rational-herding literature 
centers around the "coarseness" of the model's action and signal spaces. While in 
some settings players' private information may not Ье readily extractaЫe from their 
actions, in others the scope f or observation and inf erence seem far too rich for fully 
rational players to herd inefficiently. То explore some of the more striking differ
ences between na1ve social inference and rational social inference in richer settings, 
we develop а continuous-signal, continuous-action model of the sort discussed in 
the introduction. 12 

There are two possiЫe states of the world, w Е {О, 1 }, each equally likely ех ante. 
Each player t in а countaЫy infinite sequence receives а signal s1 Е [О, 1]; signals 
are independent and identically distributed conditional on the state. 13 When w = О, 
signals have the continuous density functionf0 ; when w = 1, they have continuous 
density f 1• Each player observes her signal and the actions of all previous play
ers before choosing an action in [О, 1]. For simplicity, we assume that the informa
tion structure is symmetric-for each s Е [О, 1], f 0(s) = f 1(1 - s) as well as that 
the likelihood ratio L( s) = f 1 ( s) / f 0( s) is continuously differentiaЫe with image R+ 
and has derivative L'(s) > О. The assumption that the likelihood ratio is unbounded 
and takes every positive value implies that players may receive signals of every 
possiЫe level of informativeness. These assumptions allow us to normalize signals 
without loss of generality such that s = Pr [w = 11 s]. Let а 1(а 1 , ••• ,at-1; s1) Ье the 

11 If а herd foпned on а= 1 with puЫic beliefs less than 1 - r, then eventually some player would receive а 
signal of strength near r and choose а = О, а contradiction. 

12 Ву foпnally exploring solely the continuous-signal, continuous-action case, we not only il\ustrate the most 
striking implications of naYvety, but greatly simplify most of the notation and analysis. One noteworthy way that 
the continuous model simplifies the analysis comes in an issue arising in most models of mistaken beliefs; some
one with an incoпect theory of the world might observe something that she had deemed impossiЫe. For instance, 
consider а modification of our model that leaves the action space intact, but restricts the signal space to а finite set. 
Let s < 1 Ье the strongest signal that w = 1. While BRTNI players believe no action а > s will ever Ье played, this 
proves false whenever actions converge to one. Eyster and RaЬin (2008) extend the solution concept to assume that 
а player who observes а predecessor choosing an action too high to Ье consistent with nalve inference believes that 
this predecessor received the highest possiЫe signal. With this extension, we believe that both rational and BRТNI 
play in very-rich-but-finite social-learning models converge to the continuous case we explore. Because extending 
BRTNI in this way would Jengthen the paper more than it would shed any light on iпational herding, we have not 
done so. 

13 We use S, to denote the Player t's signal as а random variaЬ!e and s, to denote its realization. 
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actioп takeп Ьу Player k as а fuпctioп of previous players' actioпs апd her оwп 
private iпformatioп. This very rich actioп space eпsures that each player's actioп 
fully reveals her beliefs. Lettiпg / 1 Ье all the iпformatioп availaЫe to Player t, let 
E[w 1 / 1] = Pr [w = 11 /1] Ье her probaЬilistic beliefs that w = 1. We assume that each 
Player t has а payoff fuпctioп that leads her to choose а1 = О wheп Е [ w 1 / 1] = О 
апd а1 = 1 wheп E[w 1 / 1] = 1, апd that her optimal actioп а1 is а strictly iпcreas
iпg fuпctioп of beliefs. The precise shape of the payoff fuпctioп affects players' 
actioпs without affectiпg beliefs. Purely f or пotatioпal ease, we assume that every 
Player t has payoff fuпctioп g1(a; w) = -(а1 - w) 2, which is maximized Ьу settiпg 
а1 = E[wl/1]. 

We begiп Ьу aпalyziпg ratioпal players. Throughout we simplify analysis 
Ьу usiпg log odds ratios, lп(а/(1 - а)), the log of the ratio the player's beliefs 
that w = 1 versus w =О. Giveп equal priors, Player 1 chooses lп(а 1 /(1 - а 1 )) 
= lп (s1/( 1 - s1) ). Player 2 comЬiпes Player l 's actioп with his оwп private iпfor
matioп to f orm the posterior 

This procedure may Ье iпterpreted iп two ways. Player 2 сап back out Player 
1 's sigпal from her actioп апd соmЬiпе it with his оwп sigпal апd the commoп 
prior. Altematively, because the ageпts share а commoп prior, Player 2 сап adopt 
Player 1 's posterior as his оwп prior before iпcorporatiпg his private sigпal. 

Applyiпg this latter iпterpretatioп to Player 3 explaiпs why Player 3 does поt beп
efit from observiпg Player 1 's actioп giveп that she observes Player 2's. Iп geп
eral theп, lп ( а1/ ( 1 - а1)) = L т<i lп ( sт/ ( 1 - S7)). Behaviorally, siпce Player 
t does поt observe prior movers' sigпals, what each Player t actually chooses is 
lп (a1/(l - а1)) = lп (а1_ 1 /(1 - а1_ 1 )) + lп (s1/(l - s1)). 

This social-learning environment provides players with two sources of rich infor
mation. First, an unbounded likelihood ratio of players' private signals means that 
some players receive arЬitrarily stroпg sigпals of the true state. Smith апd S!!)reпseп 
(2000) have showп that such "uпbouпded private beliefs" preclude false herds even 
with finite actioп spaces. Secoпd, Ьу choosing actions in the coпtiпuum, players 
reveal their posteriors to their successors. Lee ( 1993) shows that this too guaraпtees 
that ratioпal players form beliefs and choose actions that converge almost surely to 
the true state. 

BRTNI players depart from ratioпal play опlу iпsofar as they neglect their prede
cessors' iпformational iпfereпces. Clearly such error does not affect the first mover, 
sooпcemorelп(a 1 /(1 - а1 )) = lп(s 1 /(1 - s1)).Becausethefirstplayerperforms 
по iпf ormatioпal iпfereпce, the secoпd опе correctly iпfers her sigпal from her 
actioп апd chooses 

ln ( 1 ~2 aJ = lп ( 1 ~1 aJ + lп ( 1 ~ sJ 

= ln ( 1 ~1 sJ + lп ( 1 ~ sJ 
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just as he would in а Bayesian N ash Equilibriuт (BNE). The third player neglects how 
the second player incorporated the first's signal into his action. Hence, she chooses 

ln ( аз ) ln ( а1 ) + ln ( а2 ) + ln ( sз ) 
1 - а3 1 - а 1 1 - а2 1 - s3 

= 2 ln ( 1 ~1 s1 ) + ln ( 1 ~2 s2) + ln ( 1 ~ sз). 

The third player's action differs froт the optiтal choice Ьу over-weighting the first 
signal. Intuitively, because Player 3 ignores how Player 2's action depends upon 
Player 1 's action and, hence, signal, Player 3 unwittingly uses Player 1 's signal 
twice-once when learning froт Player 1, and again when learning froт Player 2. 
More generally, player t's actions are described Ьу 

ln ( ~ ) [ L 21- 1 -т ln ( ~ ) ] + ln ( ~ ) . 1 G1 т<t 1 Sт 1 S1 

Relative to rational players, who give all signals equal weight, BRTNI players over
weight early signals, giving the first signal half the weight of all signals, the second 
half of what reтains, etc. 

Because BRTNI play weights early signals so heavily, it seeтs possiЫe that even 
an arЬitrarily large nuтber of players тау fail to learn the true state in the event 
that the first few players receive inaccurate signals. On the other hand, the fact that 
the likelihood ratio goes to zero or infinity at s Е {О, 1} allows players to receive 
arЬitrarily strong signals of the state. If arЬitrarily strong signals occur frequently 
enough, then players should learn the true state. If not, then they тау "herd" on 
wrong beliefs and actions. 

Proposition 3 shows that the "overweighting eff ect" doтinates, and that there is 
always а positive probaЬility that BRTNI players soтetiтes соте to hold certain 
yet mistaken beliefs. 

PROPOSIТION 3: In BRTNI play, for each r < 1, there exists д > О such that 
Pr[a1 > r, \itl ш =О]> д. 

Proposition 3 estaЫishes that even when ш = О there is positive probaЬility that 
every single BRTNI player in an infinite sequence chooses an action that exceeds 
any given threshold. The result is striking because the inforтation structure allows 
players to receive arЬitrarily strong signals that the state is ш = О as well as to trans
тit their posteriors to succeeding players. Yet, if the first couple of agents receive 
signals high enough to take actions above r, then with positive probaЬility no agent 
ever takes an action below r. This occurs because of the speed with which BRTNI 
players соте to believe that ш = О is the true state. 
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Our maintained assumption that the log likelihood ratio of signals can take on 
any real value implies that BRTNI players never observe а sequence of actions that 
they deem impossiЫe. Eyster and Rabln (2008) explain why dropping this assump
tion ( and using the extension of BRTNI discussed in footnote 12) makes it easier to 
obtain the conclusion of Proposition 3. Notice that the assumptions of unbounded 
private beliefs and signals with а continuous density representation rule out set
tings with positive-probabllity signals that reveal the state, in which case BRTNI of 
course eventually learns the truth. The assumption thatf0 Ье continuous on the entire 
signal space [О, 1] permits us to obtain the result of Proposition 3 without explicitly 
ruling out fat tails in the log likelihood ratio, as we would need to do if fo were 
merely continuous оп (О, 1). 

Unlike rational beliefs, BRTNI beliefs do not form а martingale; they tend to 
move in а way predictaЫe from their cuпent level. When puЫic beliefs Р1 > 1 /2, 
beliefs tend to rise: Е[Рн 1 1 Р1] > Р1• When puЫic beliefs Р1 < 1 /2, beliefs tend to 
fall: E[P1+1 I Р1] < Р1• Beliefs drift in this predictaЫe way because BRTNI players in 
future periods reweight information already contained in cuпent beliefs; high cur
rent Ьeliefs indicate that future BRTNis will recount stronger evidence in favor of 
w = 1 than ш = О, raising future beliefs. Such drift in beliefs both provides intuition 
f or Proposition 3 as well as marking, in and of itself, а striking qualitative departure 
from а core prediction of the rational model. The assumptions of Proposition 3 also 
imply that BRTNI beliefs converge almost surely to zero or one. 14 BRTNI players 
who do not learn the true state become fully confident in the wrong state ! 

PROPOSIТION 4: BRTNI actions and beliefs converge almost surely to О or 1. 

То illustrate Propositions 3 and 4, as well as differentiate BRTNI from ratio
nal play, consider the case where the densities aref0(s) = 2(1 - s) andf1(s) = 2s. 
When w = О, signa]s соте from а trianguJar distribution with mode s = О, and 
when w = 1, they соте from а triangular distribution with mode s = 1. (The two 
extreme signals fully reveal the state, but occur with probabllity zero.) ТаЫе 1 
reports simulations of BRTNI as well as Bayesian-Nash play for these distributions 
whenш = 1. 

ТаЫе 1 reports the probabllities of the various players choosing actions that are 
either very high or very low under the two different solution concepts. 15 For each, 
the likelihood that the second player chooses а very low action is about 0.006. А 
rational Player 3 more likely than not chooses а higher action than Player 2 since 
when ш = 1 most signals move posteriors in that direction. Indeed, f or rational 
players, the likelihood that Players 2 and 3 choose low actions is similar. BRTNI 
Player З's, however, are more than three times as likely as their predecessors to 
choose а low action. Intuitively, because they interpret Player 1 and 2's low actions 
as two very strong and independent pieces of evidence in favor of ш = О, only very 

14 While Eyster and RaЬin (2008) describe nongeneric counterexamples, convergence to certain beliefs is а 
generic feature of BRTNI play across learning models and constitutes another key difference from rational models. 

15 Since BRTNI and BNE coincide for the first two players. these should Ье the same. The small differences are 
an artifact of the simulation techniques. 
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TABLE l-S1мuLATED PRoBABILIТIES OF BRTNI AND BNE АстюNS G1vEN w = 1 

BNE BRТNI 

Player а:::; 0.05 0.05 < а :::; 0.95 а> 0.95 а:::; 0.05 0.05 < а :::; 0.95 а> 0.95 

1 0.0026 0.8998 0.0976 0.0025 0.8998 0.0977 
2 0.0060 0.6905 0.3035 0.0058 0.6912 0.3030 
3 0.0070 0.5059 0.4871 0.0216 0.3819 0.5965 
4 0.0069 0.3684 0.6247 0.0483 0.1877 0.7640 
5 0.0060 0.2708 0.7232 0.0739 0.0929 0.8332 
6 0.0051 0.1995 0.7954 0.0914 0.0463 0.8623 
7 0.0041 0.1482 0.8477 0.1016 0.023 0.8754 
8 0.0033 0.111 0.8857 0.1068 0.0117 0.8815 
9 0.0026 0.0826 0.9148 0.1098 0.0057 0.8845 
10 0.0020 0.0624 0.9356 0.1115 0.0029 0.8856 

high signals can swing actions above 0.05. Moving down column 2 to examine later 
players' actions suggests that when w = 1 BRTNI, players converge to а = О with 
probability approximately 11 percent. Column 3 reflects that this cannot occur with 
rational players, who, Ьу Player 10, are only 2 percent as likely as BRTNI players 
to choose low actions. 

Another interesting feature of BRTNI play is the speed of its convergence. There 
is а 99.7 percent chance of BRTNI Player 10 playing an action below 0.05 or above 
0.95; а rational Player 10 does so with only а 93.8 percent chance. While Proposition 
4 estaЫishes only that BRTNI play converges-and not its speed-the simulation 
suggests that it converges faster than rational play. 

Although BRTNI converges fast, the next proposition estaЫishes an interesting 
result for the rare cases where beliefs converge slowly. In particular, when players' 
beliefs staЬilize for а while in favor of one state over the other without converging 
to complete confidence in that state, they are рrоЬаЫу wrong. 

PROPOSIТION 5: For each interval [с, d] С (1/2, 1), there exists ТЕ N such that 
iffor each t Е {1, ... , Т}, а1 Е [c,d] under BRTNI play, then 

Pr [w = OI (а 1 , .. . , ат)] > Pr [w = 11 (а1, .. . , ат)]. 

If for many periods BRTNI players believe the likelihood that w = 1 exceeds 90 
percent-but not 99 percent-then, in fact, it is more likely that w = О than w = 1. 
А BRTNI player at the end of а long run of high actions believes that her prede
cessors must all have high signals. The only reason why she would not conclude 
that w = 1 with 99 percent certainty is that she receives а very low signal herself. 
Hence, the only way that а large number of players can take actions above 90 per
cent without any single one of them reaching 99 percent is that if after а few pieces 
of evidence supporting w = 1, all subsequent signals point towards w = О, overall 
indicating w = О more likely. 16 

16 Тhе result resemЫes the weak-beliefs-are-probaЬly-wrong result developed in RaЬin and Joel L. Schrag's 
( 1999) model of "confirmatory Ьias," which assumes that an individual tends to misread later signals as reinforc
ing earlier signals. The intuition bears some resemЫance to some of our results below, as well as to Callender and 
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Propositions 3 and 4 demonstrate that with positive probability BRTNI play cul
minates in the wrong limiting action. Since rational players almost surely choose the 
right limiting action, BRTNI players obtaiп strictly lower loпg-ruп average payoffs. 
Yet there is aпother seпse iп which they do worse thaп ratioпal players: while ratio
пal players always beпefit оп average from observiпg their predecessors' actioпs, 
BRTNis may поt. Because observatioпal learniпg leads to overly extreme beliefs 
amoпg the iпfereпtially пa'ive, wheп the expected cost of overcoпfideпce exceeds the 
added iпformatioп iп others' actioпs, BRTNI players сап Ье harmed. This turns out 
to Ье the case iп а variaпt of our parametric example above where each Player k's 
payoff fuпctioп is gk(ak,w) = -(а - w) 2n for some positive iпteger п. The higher 
п, the more costly it is to choose ап actioп distaпt from the true state, makiпg play
ers reluctaпt to choose extremely low or high actioпs. We saw above that wheп 
п = 1, approximately 11 perceпt of the time BRTNI coпverges to wroпg limiting 
beliefs апd actioпs. This result does поt depeпd оп п because players' actioпs are ап 
iпvertiЫe function of beliefs regardless of п; the precise shape of the payoff func
tioп as captured Ьу п affects players' actioпs without affectiпg beliefs. For апу п, as 
players become certaiп about the state, they coпverge to а Е {О, 1 }. Coпsequeпtly, 
BRTNI players obtaiп а loпg-ruп average payoff of approximately -1/9, the prob
ability of settliпg оп the wroпg limiting actioп, 1/9, times the loss from doing so, 
- ( 1 ) 2п = -1. А player without апу opportuпity to learn could поt do worse thaп to 
choose а = 1 /2 regardless of her sigпal. Непсе, а lower bouпd оп her average pay
off is -( 1 /2) 2п. While for our simple example used above of п = 1 BRTNI is better 
off for observiпg the herd, wheп п ~ 2 she is worse off, siпce -(1/2) 2п ~ -1/9. 
BRTNI does worse for haviпg the opportunity to observe her predecessors, some
thiпg impossiЫe iп апу ratioпal model. 

111. Harmful Leaming with Long-Run Agents 

In many settings, the same people may choose actions repeatedly, learning over 
time both as they receive new private iпformation as well as from observing oth
ers' choices. То take Baпerjee's (1992) сапопiсаl restauraпt example, most diners 
choose repeatedly amoпg the same set of restaurants, learniпg both from their own 
experieпces and from crowds. In this sectioп, we show how BRTNI сап lead to а 
strikiпg form ofharmful herdiпg iп this coпtext; loпg-run BRTNI players who could 
learn the state almost surely simply Ьу igпoriпg others апd focusiпg оп their оwп 
iпfiпite sequeпces of private sigпals might епd up takiпg the wroпg limitiпg actioпs 
due to their eпors iп iпf еrепсе. 

Coпsider а variaпt of the beпchmark model where three players {А, В, С} alter
пate moves iп sequeпce А, В, С, А, В, С, А ... As before, iп each period t, the player 
moviпg receives а ( пеw) private sigпal about the state апd сап observe all of her pre
decessors' actioпs. Maiпtaiпiпg our assumptioпs оп sigпals, each player's growiпg 

Horner's (2009) result on the "wisdom of the minority" when people differ in the quality of their private informa
tion and cannot observe the order of their predecessors' moves. Someone observing one diner choose А and 3 
choose В, without knowing the order, might conclude that the solitary diner is likely to have aпived last with good 
information. 
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collectioп of private sigпals almost surely eveпtually reveals the state: а player (ratio
пal or BRTNI) who simply igпored others' actioпs and acted solely оп the basis of 
her private iпformatioп would almost surely coпverge to choosiпg the right actioп. 
Clearly, ratioпal players almost surely coпverge to сопесt limitiпg beliefs and actioпs. 
Yet, 

PROPOSIТION 6: Suppose that three long-run BRTNI players {А, В, С} move in 
sequence А, В, С, А ... Then for each r Е (О, 1) there exists б > О such that 

Pr [ ( 1 ~ aJ > е1 ( 6 ), V tlw = о] > б. 

Despite holdiпg а collectioп of private sigпals that ideпtifies the state, each player 
тау епd up choosiпg the wroпg actioп. Propositioп 6 implies that wheп w = О, for 
any r > 1 /2, it sometimes happeпs that all loпg-ruп BRTNI players play actioпs 
above r апd all coпverge to certaiп beliefs that w = 1. With loпg-ruп BRTNis, 
play iп the first three periods exactly resemЫes that of the baseliпe model, meaп
iпg that Player С overweights A's sigпal s1 iп her first move. 17 Play iп the fourth 
period also coiпcides with the baseliпe mode1 as А пeglects that В апd С already 
have iпcorporated s1 iпto their actioпs. The first differeпce emerges iп period 5, 
where В, haviпg choseп а~ himself, kпows that а~ already embodies the iпforma
tioп iп а1 апd therefore does поt recouпt а1. Lettiпg lп (a1/(l - а1)) = L~11F1_т 
х lп (s1_т/(1 - si-т)) + lп (s1/(l - s1)), iп the baseliпe model BRTNI play fol
lows F1_т = 2Fr-т+I• whereas here it coпverges to F1_т = Fr-т+I + Fr-т+2 as showп 
iп the Appeпdix. Iп the limit as т --+ оо, F1_т / Fr-т+ 1 approaches the Goldeп Ratio 
ер ~ 1.618. Because later sigпals are geometrically discouпted relative to earlier 
опеs, а fiпite пumber of early misleadiпg sigпals сап lead to wroпg herdiпg, апd this 
occurs with positive probability. 

IV. Discussion and Conclusion 

This paper preseпts а very simple model of а siпgle епоr that people might make, 
and iпvestigates its implicatioпs iп а domaiп choseп to highlight its coпsequeпces 
most starkly. We coпclude Ьу iпdicatiпg various ways that our approach сап Ье 
improved or exteпded, iп the process emphasiziпg why we feel the qualitative 
iпsights of the model are likely to Ье more geпeral. 

It seems clear that our extreme form of пa'ive iпfereпce will lead to the possiЬility 
of loпg-ruп, coпfideпt-but-wroпg herdiпg iп most settiпgs. Iпdeed, we aпalyze the 
full-support, coпtiпuous-actioп, coпtiпuous-sigпal settiпg because it is amoпg the 
more difficult eпviroпmeпts for geпeratiпg herdiпg. Results that we have derived 
(iп both existiпg workiпg papers апd iп persoпal files) iп differeпt settiпgs reiпforce 
this iпtuitioп. 18 Other variaпts of the model with coпtiпuous actioпs апd sigпals 

17 Superscripts here denote the identity of long-run players. 
18 Оле such setting is the опе with which the literature and our paper began. As noted in Section П, in the 

canonical Ьinary model, although BRTNI players act just as rational players do, they hold very different beliefs. ln 
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certaiпly yield similar results to this paper: wheп more thaп опе player moves at а 
time, wheп the order of moves is поt observed, wheп players doп't observe receпt 
movers, or wheп players only observe receпt movers, etc., with positive probaЬility 
beliefs Ьу пa'ive herders coпverge to full coпfideпce iп the wroпg state. 19 

The basic implicatioпs also play out iп models of more direct ecoпomic iпter
est, iпcludiпg some that have previously Ьееп studied. Iп а simple variant, we have 
examiпed herdiпg iп fiпaпcial markets aloпg the liпes of Lawreпce R. Glosteп апd 
Paul R. Milgrom (1985) апd Christopher Avery апd Peter Zemsky (1998), where 
prices adjust to clear the market as each пеw ageпt eпters with private iпformatioп, 
full ratioпality implies full iпformatioп aggregatioп. Yet па1vе herders may coпverge 
to the wroпg beliefs опсе more. We have also aпalyzed а simple variant of the exam
ple of judgiпg the quality of restauraпts Ьу their popularity, addiпg iп а small пega
tive extemality imposed Ьу queue leпgth. Here, iп fact, much more iпf ormatioп gets 
revealed Ьу ratioпal players thaп wheп queue leпgth doesп't matter. Iпdeed, there is 
а discoпtiпuity, as the distaste f or queuiпg becomes very small, ratioпal players will 
fully leam restauraпt quality Ьу observiпg their predecessors' queueiпg choices. 
Na!ve herders iпstead might become coпviпced the wroпg restauraпt is better, geп
eratiпg permaпeпt, costly queues for ап iпferior estaЫishmeпt. 

Geпeraliziпg our поtiоп of iпfereпtial пa1vety, especially to make it less extreme, 
апd comЬiпiпg it with other eпors is а more difficult matter. Eyster and RаЬiп 
(2008) and Eyster апd RаЬiп (2009) defiпe various more complicated апd more 
teпuous solutioп coпcepts that both allow less extreme f orms of пa1vety, апd ( as 
пeeded for makiпg predictioпs iп more complicated settiпgs) go Ьеуопd miпimal 
domiпaпce criteria iп restrictiпg beliefs. This iпcludes various ways of comЬiпiпg 
iпfereпtially па1vе play with both ratioпal play апd cursed play. If we allow for 
heterogeпeity of differeпt extreme types, fully cursed players will forever igпore 
others, fully ratioпal players will figure out the truth, but пeither type's preseпce pre
cludes loпg-ruп overcoпfideпt-but-wroпg play Ьу BRTNI players. We also соmЬiпе 
within each player some inferential na'ivety with partial cursedness, allowing her to 
severely uпder-iпfer (but поt totally igпore) the iпformatioп сопtепt iпhereпt iп her 
predecessors' actioпs. Because а partially cursed player with imperfect iпforma
tioп about the state could пever observe апу actioпs Ьу her predecessors that would 
lead her to fully coпfideпt beliet's, she сап пever become completely coпviпced of 
either state. With that caveat, ап aпalogue to Propositioп 3 holds iп this eпviroпmeпt. 
However coпfideпt partially cursed BRTNI players сап possiЫy become of the true 
state, they сап also become that coпfideпt of the t'alse state. For iпstaпce, if partial 
cursedпess permits players to become up to, but по more than, 90 perceпt coпviпced 
of the true state, theп with positive probaЬility they become 90 perceпt coпviпced 
of the t'alse state. 

the long run BRTNI players become fully confident about which restaurant is better, even when private signals are 
so weak that the probaЬility of а wrong herd is nearl у 50 percent. 

19 Eyster and RaЬin (2009) present what we suspect is the only notaЫe exception. When each player observes 
solely her single immediate predecessor, nalve herders behave just like rational players. Despite having the wrong 
theory of those beliefs' provenance, as always each nalve herder coпectly infers her predecessor's beliefs. In this 
case, however, because she does not observe earlier actions, she cannot douЫe count earlier signals; all signals are 
counted exactly once. In settings where players observe at least two predecessors, however, nalve inference сап 
once again lead to false herds. 
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The extreme model developed in this paper is ideal for use in unamЬitious experi
ments designed to reject the hypothesis that na"ivety is the sole determinant of behav
ior. But less extreme models of inferential na"ivety would aid in the more important 
task of investigating whether na"ivety exists and matters for herding. Formulations 
permitting both heterogeneity and other types of eпors-e.g., the realistic types 
of more random eпors ( and rational expectations over those eпors) captured Ьу 
notions such as Quantal Response Equilibrium (Richard D. McKelvey and Thomas 
R. Palfrey 1996)-would surely Ье essential to empirical study of what degree of 
inferential na"ivety appear in experiments, and what role such na"ivety might play. 
As noted above, the existing experimental literature is generally not well-designed 
to differentiate among likely hypotheses about the nature of observational learning, 
For instance, data are generally collected in environments where extreme Bayesian
Nash play coincides with extreme BRTNI play. Despite this baпier, we now tum to 
а very cursory discussion of where we believe evidence from existing experiments 
suggests а potential role of inferential na"ivety. 

In а meta-study of 13 experimental datasets, Georg Weizsacker (forthcoming) 
finds strong evidence that subjects systematically follow their predecessors far less 
than they should, as measured Ьу the empirical distribution of payoffs. Such behav
ior is often attributed to "overconfidence," Ьу which researchers (in both the formal 
models and in connotation) seem to mean people's believing their private signals 
are more extreme than they are and therefore overweighting those private signals. 
Yet, the behavior surely derives more from cursedness along the lines of Eyster 
and RaЬin (2005), which implies, in this context, that people underweight others' 
signals as а result of under-inferring from their actions.20 Although such cursedness 
may seem the opposite of na"ivety, as we noted above, the key feature of na"ive infer
ence is not а generic "overweighting" of others' signals, but particular pattems of 
which others' signals influence herders more than other signals. Indeed, estimating 
а model that includes what we identify as cursed and BRTNI types among others, 
Dorothea KiiЬler and Weizsacker (2004) find evidence that more subjects behave 
in ways similar to BRTNI players than to any other type. KiiЬler and Weizsacker 
(2005) report the related finding that longer cascades are more staЫe, intuitively 
because over the course of а long string of А choices people соте to believe А 
more and more likely, reducing the likelihood that anyone will break the herd Ьу 
choosing В. Bogш;han <;elen and Shachar Kariv (2005), in another social-leaming 

20 Despite their differeпt predictioпs about beliefs, cursedпess апd overcoпfideпce make similar predictioпs 
about actioпs iп the fiпite-actioп models tested iп the laboratory. Cursedпess implies that subjects de facto uпderuse 
others' sigпals because they uпder-iпfer from others' actioпs, whereas overcoпfideпce says that subjects overuse 
their оwп sigпals. Both lead to relative overweightiпg of опе's оwп sigпal. But the more literal form of "overcoп
fideпce" seems to have little а priori psychological plausibility iп these coпtexts, апd we are uпfamiliar with апу 
attempt to directly test for it. Iп а typical social-learniпg experimeпt, subjects' sigпals take the form of siпgle draws 
from ап um. While the large psychology literature оп iпfereпce ideпtifies settiпgs iп which people over-iпfer from 
sigпals Ьу magпifyiпg those sigпals, we know of по evideпce that people have апу geпeral propeпsity to regard their 
оwп random draws as superior to other people's ideпtically geпerated raпdom draws. Nor are we familiar with апу 
evideпce at all that people per se over-iпfer from а siпgle draw from ап um iп the type of symmetric-priors situa
tioпs studied iп the lab. Iп future social-leamiпg experimeпts that iпcorporate actioп and sigпal spaces rich eпough 
to ideпtify the first mover's beliefs, overcoпfideпce iп опе's оwп sigпal should show up just as stroпgly iп the first 
actioпs or апу other situatioпs where previous actioпs offer по iпformatioп as wheп choice of actioпs iпvolve iпfer
riпg sigпals from others' actioпs. Cursedпess predicts по systematic error iп these cases. 
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eпviroпmeпt, fiпd evideпce that some players suboptimally igпore their оwп private 
iпformatioп, perhaps because they read too much iпto their predecessors' actioпs; 
this would Ье the predictioп of BRTNI play iп their settiпg.21 

Over the years, researchers have developed тапу frameworks for relaxiпg the 
restrictioпs of Bayesiaп Nash equilibrium. Because of our f ocus оп f ormulatiпg а 
specific model of play that captures а realistic f orm of mistakes that makes direc
tioпal predictioпs for observatioпal learniпg, we have поt deliпeated whether апd 
how some of these frameworks сап accommodate BRTNI play as опе of тапу pos
siЬilities coпsisteпt with the frameworks. There are, however, several other models 
that рiп dowп stroпg predictioпs about types of mistakeп iпfereпce similar to our 
оwп approach. DeMarzo, Vayaпos, апd Zwiebel (2003) formulate what they refer 
to as "persuasioп Ьias" iп which they provide а formal model of па!vе or automatic 
iпfereпce from mere repetitioп of messages. Traпslated iпto the social-learniпg set
tiпg here, the logic of their model пaturally predicts the same growiпg coпfideпce 
iп а herd as does iпfereпtial пa'ivety. We suspect that the simple propeпsity of beiпg 
more апd more persuaded that ап actioп is good Ьу seeiпg more апd more peo
ple do it plays out iпdepeпdeпt of iпfereпtial пa'ivety, апd that our model will miss 
such f orms of persuasioп. Оп the other haпd, our model offers sharp predictioпs 
across differeпt settiпgs about people's propeпsity to iпfer too much. For iпstaпce, 
а BRTNI player who shares а puЫic sigпal supportiпg опе actioп апd observes all 
her predecessors take that actioп would not соте to believe more апd more stroпgly 
iп the correctпess of that actioп, for she uпderstaпds that others' actioпs depeпd 
uроп the puЫic iпformatioп апd correctly iпfers that the others lack апу additioпal 
iпformatioп. Опlу wheп actioпs depeпd uроп private iпformatioп does she iпfer 
iпcorrectly. Coпsequeпtly, пa'ive iпfereпce сап Ье viewed as almost а refiпemeпt 
or elaboratioп of geпeralized persuasioп Ьias or the propeпsity to Ье coпviпced Ьу 
repetitioп. J. Aisliпп Bohreп (2010) explores how various types of errors iп predict
iпg others' iпformatioп-processiпg capaЬilities сап affect herdiпg. While some type 
of errors lead herds to Ье less staЫe, she shows that wheп agents underestimate the 
aЬility of others to process observatioпs of behavior, iпcorrect herds сап persist iп 
rich settiпgs for much the same iпtuitioп as we estaЬlish here. Antoпio Guariпo and 
Philippe Jehiel (2009) develop а rich-action-space model of "coarse iпfereпce" iп 
social learniпg that assumes players understaпd the relation betweeп predecessors' 
actioпs апd the state, but поt between their actions апd private sigпals. 22 They rep
licate our predictioп that early sigпals will Ье overweighted relative to later опеs; 
uпlike BRTNI, however, their model does поt lead to mistakeп beliefs апd actioпs 
iп the limit. 
А leadiпg пonratioпal model of behavior, the "Level-k model" (iпtroduced iп 

complete-iпformatioп games Ьу Rosemarie Nagel (1995) апd Dale О. Stahl П апd 

21 Iп the traditional finite-signal, finite-action model, Jacob К. Goeree et а!. (2007) show formally that iп the 
unmodified quantal-response equilibrium-whereby players play а noisy best response to their predecessors' actual 
play, with more costly actions played less frequently-players' beliefs converge to certain and correct limiting 
beliefs. Непсе, unlike inferential na1vety, there will поt Ье harrnful herding. То better fit their experimental data, 
they comblne QRE with ап ad hoc belief-updating rule that functions like the overconfidence described above. 

22 Guarino апd Jehiel (2009) formulate their model ofherding Ьу selecting а specific partitional structure within 
the elegant framework of Jehiel's (2005) analogy-based-expectations equilibrium. 
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Paul W. Wilson ( 1994) and extended to Bayesian games Ьу Vincent Р. Crawford and 
Nagore Iriberri (2007) is less similar to BRTNI in motivation than is persuasion Ьias, 
but-in the context studied in this paper-more similar in terms of formalism. In 
the simplest form of such models, all players are, in fact, Level k, who best respond 
to beliefs that all other players are of Level k - 1; Level-0 types randomize uni
formly over all availaЫe actions, regardless of their private information. In Bayesian 
games, this implies that there is no relationship between Level-0 actions and types, 
so Level-1 types, who best respond to beliefs that all other players are Level О, infer 
nothing about type from action. Thus, Level l 's play cursed best responses to the 
particular theory that their opponents' actions are uniformly distributed; cursed best 
response is а weaker solution concept than Level-1. Level-2 types best respond to 
beliefs that all other players are Level 1 's, meaning that they best respond to particu
lar cursed best responses; BRTNI play is а weaker solution concept than Level-2. 
Yet in all the settings we explore in this paper BRTNI makes unique predictions, so 
they coincide with both Level-2 and INIТ predictions.23 Although Eyster and RaЬin 
(2009) discuss examples where the two models will, in fact, differ, in the settings of 
this paper, where the two coincide, our results provide а new set of implications for 
Level-k models. 

We conclude Ьу emphasizing two of the key motivations for introducing this 
notion of inferential naYvety: its prevalence across settings, and its likely economic 
impact. The psychology of underattentiveness to how others extract inf ormation 
from behavior seems to us а key aspect people's (mis)learning across а variety of 
settings. Our emphasis on а formal and portaЫe model that aspires to capturing 
general tendencies, rather than fitting data in particular contexts, can give substance 
to these claims. То judge the merits of an "explanation" of the degree of herding 
present or absent in one setting, we obviously would like to know what predictions 
this explanation makes in other settings. The pure-rationality theory of observa
tional leaming makes some strikingly different, and strikingly unexplored, predic
tions across various settings. We've shown that inferential naYvety changes some 
of these conclusions. Although not formalized here, the strength and robustness of 
misinference from inferential naYvety gives every reason to believe that it may have 
more profound economic implications in observational-learning settings than other 
departures from pure rationality. Essentially all other types of mistakes ( that we 
know of) explored in the theoretical or experimental literatures seem more likely 
to undermine than to exacerbate the possiЬility that society will Ье prone to over
confident herding. Ву contrast, inferential naYvety-by its core logic of suggesting 
that people might neglect how little additional information there is in the imitative 
behavior of others who are themselves inferring from society-is likely to Ье the 
type of error that might truly lead groups of people systematically astray. 

23 Colin F. Camerer, Teck-Hua Но, and Juin-Kuan Chong (2004) "Cognitive-Hierarchy Model of Games" 
extends the Level-k model to allow Level-k players to best respond to beliefs that their opponents' levels are drawn 
from some distribution оп { 1, ... , k - 1 } , with Level k and k - 1 sharing beliefs about the relative frequencies of 
levels k - 2 and below. While making somewhat different predictions than BRТNI or Level-2, this model also deliv
ers our main result that players in the continuous model соте to hold wrong yet fully confident limiting beliefs 
with positive probaЬility. 
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МАТНЕМАПСАL APPENDIX 

PROOF OF PROPOSIТION 1: 
Let 71 = {!1 = (s,; а1 , ••• , ан): Q1 2': q}. Frorn Bayes' Rule, 

1Г > q 
( ) Pr[/1 iш = О] 

1Г+ 1-1Г 
Pr[ I1 i ш = 1] 

=? Pr [ 71 1 ш = О] < _1Г_ 1 - q 
Pr [ / 1 1 ш = 1 ] 1 - 1Г q 

because Pr [11 1 ш = 1 ] ::; 1, Pr [11 1 ш = О] ::; 1 ~ 1Г 1 ~ q . 

PROOF OF COROLLARY 2: 

239 

When puЬlic beliefs are that Pr [ш = 11 (а 1 , ••• , а1_ 1 )] = р, Player t with private 
beliefs r takes action а1 = 1 if and only if 

pr > 2п - 1 
pr + (1 - p)(l - r) 2п 

1 1 1 or р 2': 1 . U sing q = 1 and 1Г = 2 in 
1 + _r_ 1 + _r ___ _ 

1-r2n-1 1-r2n-1 

Proposition 1 gives the result. 

PROOF OF PROPOSIТION 3: 
Choose r Е (У2, 1) and let R = ln (r/(1 - r)) >О. Let Р1 Ье the log likeli

hood of puЫic beliefs in period t, and note that with BRTNI play Р1+ 1 = 2Р1 + 
ln ( S1/ ( 1 - S1)). When ш = О, with positive probabllity Р2 2': ЗR. If ln ( S1/ ( 1 - S1)) 

> -tR for each t, then Р, = 2Р2 + ln (S2/(1 - S2)) > 2 х ЗR - 2R = 4R, 
and Р4 = 2Р3 + ln ( S3/ ( 1 - S3)) > 2 х 4R - 3R = 5R, etc. In general, 
Р1 > (t + l)R, and so ln (a1/(l - а1)) = Р1 + ln (S1/(l - S1)) > (t + l)R - tR 
= R as desired. Now, 
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where the final inequality comes from Markov's Inequality. Also, 

Q = Е [ ( ln ( 1 ~ S) )21 w = О] L 1 
( ln ( 1 ~ s) )2 !о( s) ds 

~ М L1 
(1n ( 1 s s) )2 ds 

7Г2 
=М-

3 

for М = sup{f0(s): s Е [О, 1]}, which is finite Ьу the continuity ofj0 . 

Define т = min{t Е N: Q < t 2R2} so that for each t 2: т, ((t2R2 -

Q)/t2R2) Е (0,1),andletC(R) = п;:11 (1 - F0(-tR)) >О. Then, 

[ ( S1 ) -tR 1 ] ( ) п t2 R2 
- Q Pr l _ S > е , Vt w = О > С R 2 2 , 

t t?.т t R 

C(R) exp{2=1n (t2 R2
2 ~ Q)} 

t?.т t R 

C(R) ехр{ L - ~} 
t?_т 1 

for z1 Е (t 2R2 - Q, t 2R2), Ьу the Mean-Value Theorem. Then, 

Pr [ ( 1 :: sJ > e-tR, Vt 1 w = О] > C(R) ехр { ~ - 12~2} 

> C(R) ехр{ L- PR2 } 
t?_I t 

C(R) ехр{- ~;} > О. 

Finally, note that the result holds for r ~ 1 /2 because it holds for any r > 1 /2. 

PROOF OF PROPOSIТION 4: 
From above, write 

(1) 
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Since the three series 

f Е [ 2-т ln ( 1 S S) 1 w = О] = 2 Е [ ln ( 1 ~ S) 1 w = О] 
=1 

f var [ 2-т ln ( 1 S S) 1 w = О] = ~ var [ ln ( 1 ~ s) 1 w = О] 
=1 

converge-the first two f ollow from finiteness of the second moment ( and theref ore 
first moment) estaЫished in the proof of Proposition 3, and the third follows from 
Chebyshev's inequality-Kolmogorov's Three-Series Theorem implies that 2 1 -1Р1 
converges almost surely. Since 21- 1 Р1 =О if and only ifln (S1/(l - S1)) = -2Р1-1 
and ln ( S1/ ( 1 - S1)) is atomless with negative mean when w = О, this can happen 
for only finitely many t; hence, 21- 1 Р1 converges a.s. to something other than zero. 
This implies that Р1 diverges a.s., and so а1 converges a.s. to О or 1. 

PROOF OF PROPOSIТION 5: 
Let [и, v] с R++ Define Т1 = l ~ + 1 J, so that (Т1 - 1)и :::; v < Т1 и. Choose 

8 Е (О, Т1 и - v). Suppose that for each t < Т1 , ln (a1/(l - а1)) Е [и, v] (equiva
lent to а1 Е [с, d] С (У2, 1) for с= еи/(1 + еи) and d = ev/(1 + ev)). For Player 
Т1 + 1, 

ln ( 1 ~т1:~1+J = [ т<t+1 ln (i ~т aJ] + ln ( 1 ~1;~1+J. 

If ln (ат,+ 1 /(1 - ат,+ 1 )) :::; v, then ln (sт,+ 1 /(1 - sт,+ 1 )) < -8. The same is true 
for Player Т1 + 2 and so f orth. Now pick Т2 such that Т1 v - 8Т2 < О, and set 
Т = Т1 + Т2 • We claim that ifln (a1/(l - а1)) Е [и, v] for each t Е {1, ... , Т}, then 
Pr[w = OI (а 1 , .• • ,ат)]> Pr[w = 11 (а 1 , ... , ат)]. То see that, note that the first Т1 
players have signals with log likelihoods no larger than v ( otherwise one would 
choose an action with log odds above v), and the next Т2 players have signals with 
log likelihoods no larger than -8. Since Т1 v - 8Т2 < О, Bayesian beliefs after Т 
periods ascribe higher probaЬility to w = О than to w = 1. Finally, note that since 
in each state the distribution of signals has full support, this event has positive 
probaЬility. 

PROOF OF PROPOSIТION 6: 
Choose k Е (У2, 1) and let К= ln (k/(1 - k)) > О. When w =О, with positive 

probaЬility ln (s1/(1 - s1)) 2: К, ln (s2/(1 - s2)) 2: К, and ln (s3/(1 - s3)) 2: О, 
inwhichcaseln (а1/(1 - а1)) 2: K,ln (а~/(1 - а~)) 2: 2K,andln (af/(1 - af)) 
2: ЗК. We claim that if for each t 2: 4, ln (S1/(I - S1)) > -(t - З)К, then for 
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each t, ln (a1/(l - а1)) > tK as desired. We prove Ьу induction the following 
statements about BRTNI А, В, and C's actions: for t = 3т, 
ln (a1/(l - а1)) > ((t 2/6) + (t/2))K; for t = 3т - 1 for some positive integer 
т, ln (a1/(l - а1)) > (((t + 1) 2/6) + ((t + 1)/6))К, and for t = 3т - 2, 
ln (a1/(l - а1)) > (((t + 2)2/6) - ((t + 2)/6))К. Indeed, for т = 1, 
ln (а3/(1 - а3))> ((32/6) + (3/2))К = 3K,In (а2/(1 - а2)) > ((32/6) + (3/6))К 
= 2К, and ln (а 1 /(1 - а 1 )) = ((32 /6) + (3/6))К =К as desired. It is equally 
straightforward to verify the claim for т = 2. Suppose that these inequalities hold for 
each т ::; k. Consider BRTNI А who moves in period 3k + 1 and whose accumulated 
signals are, for k 2: 3, S3k+ 1 = Li<зk+~n (s1 /(1 - s1)) > -К+ К - 4К -7К -
... - (3k + 1 - 3)К = -К - 3K((k - l)k/2). Using the fact that BRTNI 3k + 
1 chooses ln (a3k+1/(1 - a3k+1)) = ln (a3k/(1 - азk)) + ln (aзk-1/(l - азk-1)) + 
S3k+ 1 and the induction hypothesis, 

> ( ~ k2 + ~ k + 1 )к = ( (t : 2)
2 

- t ~ 2 )к > tK 

as desired. The proofs for BRTNI В moving in period 3k + 2 and BRTNI С 
moving in 3k + 3 = 3(k + 1) follow exactly the same lines and are there
f ore omitted. Together, these three f ormulas estaЫish that when the claim holds 
for each т ::; k, it holds for т = k + 1 too. Finally, because the proof that when 
Pr[ln(S1/(l - S1)) > -(t- 3)К, Vt2: 3lw =О] follows identical lines to the 
proof that Pr [ ln ( Sr/ ( 1 - S1)) > -tK, Vt 2: 3 I w = О] contained in the Proof of 
Proposition 3 and is therefore omitted. 
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